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THERESA.
BY HIM L. E. LAWDOlf.

« There are individuals doomed to misfor
tune, and such is my destiny. There must 
be, among the general ill luck, some one who 
is the unluckiest of them all : I am that one.

To be banished from Vienna before the 
new ballet, and simply for being absent from 
my quarters without leave—what 1 have done 
fifty times before with impunity I And now 
for Colonel Rasaki-a» though he had hoarded 
all the malice of hie life for a moment—to 
hold forth on the necessity of strict discipline, 
and to awaken me from the prettiest allegory 
of the West-wind suddenly being personified 
by Madle.Angeline, with an order from the 
Emperor to try the air of this old castle—as 
if I were a ghost or a rat, and could possibly 
be the better for dust, rust, damp’ and dark
ness !”

Count Adalbert walked up and down the 
gloomy chamber which had been hui.iedly 
prepared for his reception. The high and 
narrow windows had been built as if quite un
conscious of their proper destination, and ex
cluded the light and air as much as possible 
still, many of the panes having been broken, 
little streams of the rain now ! tin* against 
them came driving iu ; and a variety of small 

iyra, in the shape of draughts, did any
___g but add to the Count's comfort. Half a
tree would not have sufficed to fill the ample 
hearth, on which could iust be eerceived a 
flickering flame, almost lost in the immense 
volumes of smoke that rolled into the room 
like waves on a beach ; till Adalbert rushed 
in despair into the outward hall, which was 
ini whited hy tU 04* c; two antique servitors 
who util remained in the large bnt ruinous, 
building.l

Like most other young men, Count Adal
bert had relations wno conceived they knew, 
better what was good for him than hi did 
himself ; and his uncle—whose experience 
was certainly very efficacious as a warning 
22d "be believed that an error was easier 
be prevented than remedied—on perceiv^ $ 
the young Count’s predilection for the p- .ti
es! dancer that had ever illuminated th ,iori- 
»iii of Vienna, deemed that some re au and 
.-vea t diamond necklace, wonl-* saved by 
bis nephew's being introduce > ^ the Mston- 
c «I records of his famil” a which the old 
C istk of Aremberf -? „upied a distinguish jit 
place. Ad van* j was accordingly t-C.ea of
• slight .tin of military obseir.nce, and 
f* unquent forced to fesv : Vienna at a 
Httartei of an hours notice- |uile unsuspicious 
h.*w active his uncle ha«l been for his good. 
Hail t iltlS >rt. b;en awiro of Vtis most father
ly act, it !.. probable ni< guardian would have 
more thau shared the execrations which the 
exile lavished in hie Inmost heart o-' f»te, 
Colonel Rasaki, nay even on the august per
son of the E nperor.

A long ride had completely fatigued him, 
and he resolved to postpone hfs discontents.

« I shall have time enough to grumble/ 
thought he, as he (followed the lighted nine 
splinter—the only taper the place afforded— 
to the state chamber. The moths flew out of 
the tapestry as he entered—they had half de- 
voureu the court -if Solomon, no more w in all 
his glory the rreen velvet hangings of the 
enormous bed had shared the same fate ; and 
Adalbert wu again driven to the hall* where 
he fell asleep thinking of suioide, and awoke 
dreaming of Angelina, whose image, however 
instantly took flight before the melancholy
•eality of the old castle.

Yet, a week had not elapsed before Adal
bert thought the said castle very well for a 
change, and the neighdourhood delightful. 
The truth la, he had (alien in love-as plea
sant a method of passing time in the country 
as any young gentleman could devise.

W andering in search of the beauties of na
ture^ people who have nothing else to do, 
fceeome picturesque in self defence)—he met 
with one of her beauties indeed, the loveliest 
peasant girl that ever “ made sunshine in a 
shady place.” A scarlet cloth caÿ, trimmed 

ilh fur, partly covered a profusion of Mr 
% which was parted on the soft forehead,

anu fell in bright and natural ringlets on the 
neck ; her dress was of grey serge, and short 
enough to show a foot and ancle such as not 
even the rude country shoes could disguise ; 
her cheek had the bright beaming crimson of 
early youth and morning exercise ; and lier 
deep blue eyes shone with the vivacity of un
curbed gaiety and unbroken spirits* She 
came along, bearing a willow basket of wood 
strawberries and wild blossoms, with a danc
ing ttep, and a lively song on her lips, singing 
in the very gladness of her heart.

The strawberries led to un acquaintance— 
Adalbert wu thirsty, and Theresa (for such 
was her name) generous : she divided her 
fruit with the stranger, eager’y press ng the 
best upon him* in all the frank and earnest 
good-nature of a child. She was too simple, 
and too much accustomed to meet with kind
ness from every one, to be bashful.

They arrived at the cottage, where The
resa’s mother made Adalbert as welcome as 
hencif ; and in a few days, whether seated 
by her side as she turned tier" spinning-wheel 
of an evening or with her when wandering 
in search of wild flowers and fruit, the con
tented exile and the beautiful peasant were 
constantly together. The dame was exceed
ingly quick in observing their love, which 
she seemed to consider quite natural. Though 
very ignorant, she had seen something of so
ciety beyond their own valley, and its peas
antry, and at once discovered that the (Jount 
was their superior : but the goodness and 
loveliness of her child entitled her. n the old 
woman’s eyes, to be a prince* at least.
Theresa was the most nilcle* creature, and 

bad never Uroamt of lose till she felt ; fh«t 
world to her was bounded by the wild moor 
and deep wood which surrounded their cot
tage. The only human beings she had ever 
beheld were tne ancient domestics at the 
Castle, a-id a few of the peasants far poorer 
than themselves ; for they had many comforts 
which their neighbours eyed with much sus
picion and some envy. Learning she had 
none, for neither mother nor daughter could

, —« the imagi- 
n- 4on rennes :<eiing and manner. Hav- 
iftff I'Ved absolute seclusion, she had ne
tting of that coarseness caaght from familiar 
intercourse unrestrained by the delicacies of 
polished life. Her companions had been the 
bird and the blossom, her songs, and her 

’* dream of un so

in nocent
maiden. Her love for Adalbert was a singu- 

bjkoding

thoughts ; and if the poet’s dream

Ehiatir.'.ted, yet refined nature, was 
sed, it was in that sweet and 

m-iden. Her love for Adalbert wat 
iar blending of childishness and roma 
her inward delight would find vent i 
laughter, and the playfulness If a young 
fawn ’bounding along the aunnv glades of a 
forest t but oftener would she sink into a deep 
and tender silence—as if conscious that a new 
and even fearful existence had opened upon 
her—and gaae in his faae, till her eyes were 
averted to conceal the large tears that had in
sensibly gathered in them. They had been 
acquainted with each other one whole fort
night. when the old priest at Hartzburg was 
called upon to marry the handsomest couple 
that had ever stood bates the image of the 
madonna I

If we did but know bow we rush inte one 
evil while seeking to avoid another, we should 
have no resolution to shun any thing. Could 
Count von Hermanstadt have anticipated that 
the fascinating dancer was far le* dangerous 
than the then unknown peasant, his nephew 
would never have been ordered to the tiastle 
if Aremberg, l.ittle either could he dream, 
that the incognitmjhe had himself enjoined* 
would have beenlound so useful and agrees- 

by his nephew. For Count von Herman- 
H though very willing that Adalbert should 
e the EmperorN displeasure for granted, 
l not desirous that others of the court where 

. sovereign’s favour was every thing should 
likewise use it fos granted.

The first three weeks of Adalbert’s mar
ried life pawed very delightfully away, his

position was one of such complete novelty : 
the cottage resdly was pleasanter than the 
castle ; and if Tneresa’s beauty might have 
been a model for the painter^ as the sweet 
colours flitted over her face, in like manner 
the many emotions that now disturbed the 
calm of a mind hitherto 'so tranquil and so 
glad, might have been à study for the philos
opher. But Adalbert’s previous habits had 
been ill fitted to make their present state one 
of security— nay, hie very youth was an ob
stacle ; for in youth It seems so natural to 
love and be beloved, that we know not how 
to value re we ought the first devotion of the 
entire and trusting heart. Moreov.tr, he had 
lived in a world of sarcasm ; and Theresa’s 
ignorance, which’ now they we-r by them
selves, was but a source of amuseme nt, would 
as he was aware, have been fertile matter of 
ridicule in society—ridicule, too, which must 
have reflected on him. Besides, all the pre
judices of ancestry had, from infancy, been 
grafted on his mind—and he would as soon 
liavi thought of throwing his companion into 
the river on whose waters they were gazing, 
es of presenting her at Vienna. And yet that 
woula have been the more merciful course • 
What was fife whose affections were wound
ed, and whose hopes w re destroyed ? And 
such was the life to which Adalbert was about 
to leave her. It came at last.

Mademoiselle Angelina’s engagement had 
now drawn to its close ; she departed for Par
is, and Adalbert received his recall to Vienna. 
To say he felt no regret, would be doing him 
scant justice—to say be felt much, would be 
more than the truth. Once or twice he 
thought of taking Theresa with bim : but 
from this step he shrank for many reasons. 
He ’old them of important busimse—of a 
speedy return—and said all that has been so 
often and so vainly said in the hour of parting.

He threw his home’s bridle over fiis arm, 
and Ther^i walked with him along the little 
teéet path which led to the road.

Adalbert was almost angry that she showed 
none of Vue passionate despair, whose com
plaints he had nerved him*'! to meet ; pale, 
silent, she clasped his hand a little more ten
derly; she gazed on his face even more inten- 
ly, than usual ; and yet these tokens of sorrow 
she seemed trying to suppress. It never en
tered her imagination that any ni treaty of 
hers could alter their position—that any pray
er could have prolonged Adalbert’s stay tor 
an hour ; but every eflort was directed to 
conceal net own * j* * “ 
the least sig.i 
wished to spare 
last he mounted his horee-^once he loeked 
back—Theresa was leaning against the old 
oak tree for support, watching his progress— 
she caught his look, and as she interpreted it 
into an intention of returning, she bald out 
her hands, and he could see the light come 
amun to her eye and the colour to her cheek 
while she sprang forward breathless with ex
pectation ; he however, averted his head, and

Kd his steed to its utmost swiftnem ; he 
l see her sink on the earth -the strength 

which had sustained her had gene with her 
husband.

Youth’s first acquaintance with sorrow ie a 
terrible thing- be tee time has taught, what 
it wit’ surely teach, that grief ie our natural 
portion, at once transitory and eternal. But 
the fiiet lemon Is the severest—we have not 
then looked among our fellows, and seen that 
suffering la general ; and we feel as if marked 
out by fate te misery that has ne naiullel.- 
Theieea felt me* acutely every hour, how 
wide a gulf had opened between her present 
and past existence ; her girlhood had passed 
forever ; she took no pleemire in any of her 
form* pursuits ; she had put away childish 
things i and nothing bad arisen to supply 
their place, save me memory haunted but b> 
one image. Days, weeks elapsed, and Adal
bert returned not—her sleep wu broken by a 
thousand fanciful terrors; but one feer had 
taken pa*a*ion of her mother Uiealine’s 
mind—that the etranger wu false t and bit
terly did she lament that she had at |n-

i every enon was directed to 
own grief : she fel* so acutely 
i of lus suffering, that she only 
arc him the sight of hers. At

trusted hiio with the happine* of her precious 
child.

“ And yet 1 did it for the beat !” si _ 
pitiojsly exclaim, whenever her eye fell a 
the pale cheek of her daughter.

“ He is corne, my mothed” exclaim.] 
Theresa, bounding one evenir 
tape with a h -^-unitc eaton 
heart and step. Though 
down the path and meet him/y. t, 
the Mr'elfiilneas of joy, she bed fc 
her of her aged parent, and r< umefj 
too might share the happine* of tfo 
ing. they hurried ont, and tbrc«g 
were riding up the valley—one i 
vance of the others.

« Mother, it ie a stranger !” 
articulated There*, and, sick at* 
to her arm for support. * 4

Tl* rider was full in sight, ul 
shrit k that roused her dan. i. I 
claim, il, «.Now the blessed saiâl

amid a thousand !
The words were scarcely 

horseman dismounted it a rouj 
road, and, flinging Lis bridle 
ants, approached alone, lie 
ly, and austere-looking man, 
fifty, and one who apparently 1 
well. Urealine dropped a»- 
raised her kindly, and. following the dir I 
of her look, turned «no clasped There* « |

« My child ! my sweet child V' aifl- I ([ 
cd long and earnestly on her beauf

« Y»ur father, the Baron f t 
murin#in Ù Urealine.

But as our explanation till 1 
than one broken in upon I» w< r I 
revet, and affection, werrU pn 
holding that explanation, Ike adj| 
be of all convenient 
rood lack had the Baron ten Hail 
duriny the first thirty y<.Ag 0fhis^ 
fortune seemed under the necessity <i 
ing an inordinate portion P — 
space, in order to make 
The same day brought him intelligvn. 
wife’s desertion, ana of lui attiûnmc'if 
traitor ; and, frirther, th.it this accusât-ot 
been chiefly brought about by the intng 
hia former partner. A prit e being set 
man’s head, usually makea him very sp 
in his movements ; and the Baron 
from hie castle with the rapidity 
and death, but not unaccompanied —1 
in his mantle he bore with him 
only child, a little girl of two 
old.—As boys, be and the Count von 
manstadt had often hunted in the 
round Aremberg ; his own foster-sfct 
married one of the dependants of tbffti 
and to the care of UrsaJine^now » wli 
reaôlvcd !(> entrust bis There*, 
should she owe her nature to ner moth.
she should grow up pure and unaophi- 
as the wild flowers on the heath oesi< 
dwelling. Uraarine gave the required 
secrecy, and took the charge.

Years and years ofexile had 
Baron\ head ; his wife died—'that \ 
comfort ; ami at length,a new emp. 
tW With the indefatigable effoj„ 
friend, Yon Hermanstadt, procured t 
lishment of his innocence, the rep* 
banishment, and the testoration of Kiel 
His first act was to throw himself at f 
ef his gracious sovereign, hir second ti ‘ 
in search of his child.

We have stated, it wss the 1 
that Theresa should be brought up is 
ranee and simplicity ; but, as usuotfy h 
when our wishes are fulfilled, he was 
pointed and somewhat dismayed on f 
that slie could not road ; and that i 
French, now the only language tel 
Vienna, and which alone be itad spoke "R 
yeere-his exile having been alleviated byi 
constant residence at Pane—hhLxhild r " 
unable to greet him sate in the , 
her native German. Aghast at 
the result of the experiment might , 
him, he hurried to hia r- " J

Owl.


